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Kulture Home Decor 
is a family-owned and operated 
company specialized in exotic 
and custom-made home decor 
from Bali, Indonesia. 

Our mission is to offer a fine selection of home 
decor objects and original furniture, intended for 
all people who have a love affaire with Balinese 
culture!
Expect vibrant colours and designs that will pop 
on your wall!  Each item is handcrafted by one of 
our artisans in Bali. 
Kulture Home Decor also offers made-to-order 
options and allows you to fully customise your 
decorative panels (size, colour, finish and design).

Happy browsing!

- Charles & Esi
Co-owners
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All our panels and bed headboards 
can be customized by size, 
color and finish.

White Wash Green Wash

Antic Wash Pastel

Blue Wash Gold Wash

Natural Brown Dark Brown
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Decorative Panels

Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: L160 x W140 x T3 cm | L63 x W55 x T1.2 inches

Finish: Antic Wash
Weight: 15 kg | 33 lb

Comes with hooks at the back
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Berawa
At the heart of Bali’s digital nomad hub of Canggu, 
Pantai Berawa is one of the village’s beautiful and laid-
back beaches. 
Berawa brings on a grandiose effect anywhere it 
is implemented and is particularly suitable for bed 
headboards and living rooms.

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

Purchase

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/large-panels/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm-1
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Decorative Panels

Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: L120 x W120 x T1.5 cm | L47 x W47 x T0.6 inches
Finish: White color
Weight: 8 kg | 18 lb
Comes with hooks at the back
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Candidasa
A charming coastal village in the Southeast of Bali, 
Candisasa is a must-see.
Made of three parts, the Candisasa panel displays 
tropical foliage designs. 
A great addition to your wall if you are looking for 
something refreshing that will stand out!

Purchase

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/products/custom-made-decorative-panel-white-120-cm?_pos=1&_sid=5ef5f5ffb&_ss=r


Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: L100 x W40x T1 cm | L39.4 x W15.75 x T0.4 inches

Finish: Antic Wash
Weight: 2 kg | 4.4 lb

Comes with hooks at the back
Material: MDF & camphor wood
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Decorative Panels

Amara
A simple but elegant piece that will easily fit into 
any room. Perfect for adorning console tables 
or corridors.

Purchase

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/large-panels/products/decorative-panel-amara-antic-wash-100-cm
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Decorative Panels

Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: L110 x W110 x T1.5 cm | L43 x W43 x T0.6 inches
Finish: Antic Wash, Natural Wood
Weight: 7 kg | 15 lb
Comes with hooks at the back
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Jagasatru
“Jagasatru” is a hiddden waterfall temple in the 
beautiful Eastern Bali region of Sidemen. 

The design of this panel is inspired by traditional 
Indian floral patterns that can be found in various 
buildings in both India and Indonesia.Perfect for 
adorning console tables or corridors.

Purchase Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-jagasatru-natural-110-cm?_pos=1&_sid=af17949c4&_ss=r


Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: Single / Queen / King. Thickness: 3,5 cm / 2 inches

Finish: Antic Wash
Weight: 12 kg / 18 kg / 25 kg  | 26 lb / 39 lb / 55 lb

Can be hung onto the wall or placed between your bed frame on the wall
Material: MDF & camphor wood
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Bed Headboards

Kusuma
Sometimes, we just love to bring back traditional designs 
and add a little twist to it, just like we did for our “Kusuma” 
bed headboard. 

With its antic wash finish, this piece of bedroom home 
decor boasts a highly intricate design with multiple 
mandalas displayed in concentric circles.

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

Purchase

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/bed-headboards/products/king-size-bed-headboard-kusuma-antic-wash
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Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: Single / Queen / King
Thickness: 3,5 cm / 2 inches
Finish: White color
Weight: 12 kg / 18 kg / 25 kg | 26 lb / 39 lb / 55 lb 
Can be hung onto the wall or placed between your bed frame on the wall
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Seruni
Our Balinese bed headboard “Seruni” in white color 
is a great choice if you are looking for something 
that can easily be integrated in any type of existing 
home decor. It will easily add a tropical touch with its 
large mandala in the center and its intricate carvings 
showing high levels of details.

Purchase

Bed Headboards

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/bed-headboards/products/king-size-bed-headboard-seruni
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Raflessia
A very tropical-looking flower, raflessias counts 
approximately 28 species all found in Southeast Asia, 
mainly  in Indonesia,  Malaysia, Thailand and 
Phillipines.This design showcases a very intricate 
design with crown-shaped and floral patterns. 
With its antic wash finish, raflessia is a true statement-
making piece of bedroom home decor.

Purchase

Bed Headboards

Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: Single / Queen / King. Thickness: 3,5 cm / 2 inches

Finish: Antic Wash
Weight: 12 kg / 18 kg / 25 kg  | 26 lb / 39 lb / 55 lb

Can be hung onto the wall or placed between your bed frame on the wall
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/bed-headboards/products/king-size-bed-headboard-raflessia-antic-wash
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Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: Single / Queen / King. Thickness: 3,5 cm / 2 inches
Finish: Blue Wash
Weight: 12 kg / 18 kg / 25 kg | 26 lb / 39 lb / 55 lb 
Can be hung onto the wall or placed between your bed frame on the wall
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Peony
Lose yourself in the intricacy of our “Peony” bed 
headboard! With its star-shaped centrepiece and 
intricate floral patterns, this stunning piece celebrates 
Balinese craftmanship at its best. A stunning signature 
piece, Peony is guaranteed to bring a magical vibe to 
your nest.

Bed Headboards

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

Purchase

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/bed-headboards/products/carved-bed-headboard-peony-monochrome-wash
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Agung
Mount Agung is the highest volcano of the Island of Gods, 
located in the northern area. It holds a special meaning to the 
Balinese people, who believe it is the roof of the world and home 
to Mahadewa, the supreme manifestation of Lord Shiva. 

With a highly intricate frame, this mirror is a true reflection of 
Balinese crafting skills. Used as an accent piece of decor, it will 
enhance the atmosphere of your living room or bedroom in no 
time.

Purchase

Mirrors

Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: H 180 x W 90 cm | H 71 x W 31.5 inches - 5 mm thick glass

Finish: Brown Wash
Weight: 13 kg | 33 lb

Comes with hooks at the deck
Material: Durian Wood

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/mirrors/products/hand-carved-wall-mirror-brown-wash-180-cm
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Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: H180 x W80 cm | H71 x W31.5 inches - 5 mm thick glass
Finish: White, Antic Wash
Weight: 13 kg | 33 lb
Comes with hooks at the back
Material: MDF & camphor wood

Cahaya
Literally “light” in Indonesian language. Indeed, one of 
the purposes of mirrors is to bring additional brightness 
to a room! 
A finely crafted inner carving with an elegant frame 
all around, the design of this mirror was inspired 
by traditional Indian patterns, passed on from one 
generation to another for centuries. A true piece of art 
that will surely make an impression on your guests.

Purchase

Mirrors

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/mirrors/products/hand-carved-standing-mirror-cahaya-in-white-150-cm


Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: H180 x W90 cm | H71 x W35.5 inches - 5 mm thick glass

Finish: Antic Wash
Weight: 13 kg | 33 lb

Comes with hooks at the back
Material: Camphor Wood
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Balian
Long stretch of black sand with medium-size waves all year 
long? Welcome to Balian, East Bali! 
Refresh your home decor with this magnificent piece. With 
its classic design and light floral carvings, this mirror can 
easily be integrated in any type of home style.

Purchase

Mirrors

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/mirrors/products/hand-carved-mirror-balian-antic-wash-180-cm
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Hand carved in Central Bali by a local artisan
Dimensions: H95 x W75 cm | H37.5 x W29.5 inches - 5 mm thick glass
Finish: Antic Gold Wash
Weight: 10 kg | 22 lb
Comes with hooks at the back
Material: Mahogany wood

Nirmala
Bringing back a classic French style with an antic gold 
wash finish. This sumptuous wood mirror can be a great 
addition to a console or beauty table thanks to its large 
glass surface and refined carvings.

Purchase

Mirrors

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/mirrors/products/hand-carved-mirror-nirmala-95-cm
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Lamps

Mertasari

.

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

Handwoven and assembled in Bali 
Available in the following dimensions (height):

50 cm | 19.7 inches
60 cm | 23.6 inches
80 cm | 31.5 inches

Width: 30 cm | 12 inches
Material: Natural & Synthetic Rattan

Purchase

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/rattan-pendant/products/rattan-pendant-lamp-shades-mertasari-black
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Handwoven and assembled in Bali
Available in the following dimensions (height):
50 cm | 19.7 inches
60 cm | 23.6 inches
80 cm | 31.5 inches
Width: 30 cm | 12 inches
Material: Natural & Synthetic Rattan

Medewi

Purchase

Lamps

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/rattan-pendant/products/rattan-pendant-lamp-shades-medewi
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Benoa

Handwoven and assembled in Bali
Available in the following dimensions (height):

40 cm | 15.7 inches
60 cm | 22.6 inches
80 cm | 31.5 inches

Width: 20 - 30 cm | 8 - 12 inches
Material: Natural Rattan

Purchase

Lamps

Size, color and finish 
are customizable

https://kulturedeco.com/products/decorative-panel-berawa-160-cm
https://kulturedeco.com/collections/rattan-pendant/products/rattan-pendant-lamp-shades-benoa


@thekultureofficial.sg

kulturehomedeco

@thekultureofficial

charles@hasiana.com

+6596560951

www.kulturedeco.com

Kulture Home Decor is a brand under Hasiana Pte Ltd, 
a company registered in Singapore (UEN 201704351M)

Happy browsing!

- Charles & Esi
Co-owners

https://www.instagram.com/thekultureofficial.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/kulturehomedeco
https://www.pinterest.fr/thekultureofficial/
mailto:charles%40hasiana.com?subject=
https://kulturedeco.com/

